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Editor's Notes
In the words of the 
great poet
"Spring has sprung
The grass has ris
I wonder where them 

birdies is? ...."
Last month I was struggling to find 
content and events to advertise and 
now with an extra 4 pages we are full 
to the gunnels.
Eileen Bowen from the Shropshire 
Mines Trust has sent me an 
interesting new article by Andy 
Cuckson.  I have included the first 4 
pages and will add more in months to 
come.
I have boosted our mining theme 
with some trivia of the richness of 
minerals from gold to treacle found in 
the United Kingdom.
Platinum Jubilee year is upon us and 
the Village is planning celebratory 
events to include a picnic/garden 
party and an Arts Festival.
For those budding musicians or rock/
punk/blues/folk hasbeens The Village 
Hall Entertainments Committee are 
trialling a performers night - I am 
assured that those of all abilities will 
be welcomed, I hope so because I 
shall be there.
Geoff Sproson
sammy@snailbeachdistrictnews.co.uk

Next month's deadline March21st

Memories and thanks

Joan Evans recently revealed some of the 
secrets of the Sayce Family.  Sadly Miss 
Patricia Sayce passed away on 5th 
January.  Her father was Harold sayce and 
her grandfather Lewis Harold Sayce.  Joan 
writes 'She will be missed by her sister 
Margaret who lives in Shrewsbury, 
donations were sent to St Luke's Church 
and the Snailbeach Methodist Chapel.'

Following his father's funeral David Morris 
writes on behalf of the family
"We would like to thank everyone for all 
the help that has been offered to us at 
this sad time, and are so grateful we live 
in such a caring community. Donations 
collected to date for Hope House 
Children's Hospice total over £850.
Margaret, Stephen and David Morris"

And many thanks to Mr Blanchard of the 
Lords Hill Baptist Church for the generous 
donation to the newsletter. 

Sadly three more of the friends 
and neighbours we have known 
for so long have recently passed 

away.

Derek  Davies

Joyce  Bennett

Sheila  Stokes

our thoughts are with their families 
and  friends.

Crusted finger points to heaven, as if to accuse.

Abandoned in the folds of scrub, lichen coated tower

storm pitted, ravished by the seasons, lies bewildered

beneath the cloud stacks.

Its purpose stolen by nesting jackdaws smelting their 

young amongst the blackened bricks and grass.

Fern and bramble wrestle in shadows and nettleshigh 

flown, root and twist in the lime and dust, no song now 

to embrace like ivy, the blood has run still.

This place begs forgiveness for playing host to the

breaking of backs.

The cloud watchers who returned 

underground to flay

the dark and surface, basket 

backed, stung by wind to

spill the guts of earth onto heath. 

from the Lead Mine by 
John Appleby
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Snailbeach table tennis  
Fridays 1:30 at 
Snailbeach Village Hall.

 If you are tempted to come along and have 
a go, no expertise is required so don’t feel 
nervous. We can provide a bat and some of 
us know some of the rules.
 Numbers have increased steadily as we 
save towards another table.  If you know of 
anyone wanting to get rid of a table in the 
area, please ask them to contact me and 
we can sort something out.
 As far as Covid is concerned, the hall is 
kept well ventilated and we ask that we all 
take a lateral flow test before coming just 
to help protect everyone.
 Email SnailbeachTT@gmail.com
to let us know if you fancy it, want to ask 
anything, or you can just turn up with some 
trainers on. 
 

Disco Aerobics 
Wednesdays 6 pm village hall 

Fit Club
Sundays 9 am Stiperstones 

School Playground

For more info phone 07891 
676623

Follow Facebook page: 
Fit After Forty with Sal

Musician and Performers group 
taster session

Snailbeach Village Hall
Thursday 17th March

7.30 till 9.30 pm

The Snailbeach Village Hall 
Entertainments Committee are looking 
to begin a musicians and performers 
group to run fortnightly on a Thursday 
evening  at the Village Hall.
If you play an instrument, sing or 
enjoy any of the performing arts (all 
abilities welcome) then please come 
along and share your talent.
This is a community project designed 
to bring people of similar interests 
together. 
Bring your own acoustic 
instruments and 
equipment 
i.e. music stands and 
practice amps.
Subscriptions will apply. 

 
By order of Her Majesty

Queen Elizabeth II

• A local and long overdue get together 
picnic to celebrate the Platinum Jubilee

•At Snailbeach Village Hall playing field

•Thursday 2 June 12 noon- 4 pm

•Bring your own picnics and folding chairs/
blankets

•Tea/coffee and ice creams available in the 
hall

•Fancy dress optional

•Prizes for the best crown in U11, 11-18 and 
adult categories

•Free Jubilee memento for children

Platinum 
Jubilee

June 2nd
Village 
Garden 
Party
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Time to get walking again!

At this time of year we start to think about the mud 
drying up and getting out to walk in the beautiful 
English Countryside again, but where to find new and 
interesting walks?

Walking in Shropshire 
www.walkinginengland.co.uk/shropshire has 
hundreds of walks to download and print, free, it also 
has books of walks, details of all the walking groups in the county and much 
more. Whether you want to walk on your own or with a group all the 
information is there in one place.

John Harris (the custodian of the website) said ‘There is so much walking 
information on the web but it is difficult to find. Walking in Shropshire (part of 
the Walking in England website) has brought it together in one place so 
whether you are walking from home, or away on holiday, you will be able to 
find a walk suitable for you’.

With walks from half a mile to twelve miles plus long, and a note of 
suitability for pushchairs and wheelchairs, everyone can find a walk to 
enjoy.

So home or away, check out the websites and get 
walking!

John Harris

www.walkinginengland.co.uk

john@walkinginengland.co.uk
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PONTESBURY GARDENERS ASSOCIATION
Pontesbury & District Gardeners’ Association
The Annual General Meeting will be held on 1 March, so we hope that you 
manage to see this before then. It will be held at 7.30pm in the Len Simpson 
Room of Pontesbury Public Hall.
It has been good to see so many people at the Trading Post since we opened 
at the beginning of February. The new stock of composts and potato seeds is 
taking up a lot of space and being busy at this time of year has meant that we 
may not have had as much time as we would like to talk to everyone.
There are still seed potatoes available, and it’s not too late to get them 
started; just lay them out in seed trays, or egg boxes, and let the shoots 
develop so that they have a head start when planted out in April.

    • 12 May: Spring into the Garden, 7.30 pm in the Public Hall
    • 27 August: Annual Show, 2.30 pm in the Public Hall
A reminder: subscriptions for 2022 are now due: £2, or £1 if you are retired.
The Trading Post is situated in the Old Station Buildings on Station Road and is 
open every Saturday from 9.30 to 12 noon, from now until the end of October.

The Bog Visitor Centre
A community Interest Company

The Centre will open for the 2022 season on Wednesday 

30 March. Our team of volunteers are looking forward to 

welcoming visitors with information and refreshments. 

‘Volunteers’ work their first 30 hours voluntarily and 

additional hours after that are paid at the minimum rate. 

Our pool of volunteers ranging in age from 16 to 80+ needs expanding and we 

are looking for people who would enjoy interacting with our visitors. New recruits 

receive comprehensive training during their induction period.

The Stiperstones National Nature Reserve managed by Natural England 

presents a unique landscape of rocky tors and heathland that has a rich natural 

history and geology. Lead and other minerals provided reason for centuries of 

human occupation in which industry The Bog played an important part. It is a 

privilege and pleasure to pass on information of these aspects to visitors and to 

provide guidance on the range of walks, long and short, that are available for 

them to enjoy.

Opening hours Tuesday – Friday 11am – 5pm

Saturday and Sunday 10am – 5pm

Contact details for our secretary Lin Brown    bogcentre@hotmail.co.uk
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Treacle mining goes back to pre-Roman times,  there was a healthy trade 
between England and Rome via Roman-occupied Gaul. In fact it was the main 
reason why the Romans wanted to conquer the unbearably cold and harsh British 
Isles. Why else would they want to take over an island that was inhabitable to 
them?  A floor mosaic from AD 77 was unearthed depicting treacle mining and 
refining.
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Letter from Westminster – March 2022
Rt Hon Philip Dunne
MP for Ludlow
 
Platinum Jubilee of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
 
Last month marked 70 years since the accession of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II to the 
throne, following the death of her father, King George VI.
 
As Britain’s longest serving monarch, the Queen’s remarkable 7 decades of public service 
are a source of pride and inspiration to people not just in the UK, but across the 
Commonwealth and the wider world.
 
The official celebrations will take place in early June over a four-day Bank Holiday weekend, 
with an extra Bank Holiday to mark this unique occasion. There will be an extensive 
programme of national events, including the Queen's Birthday Parade (Trooping the Colour), 
a Service of Thanksgiving at St Paul's Cathedral, and a Platinum Party at Buckingham Palace.
 
Locally, I know that many towns and villages have already begun to plan street parties and 
celebrations, as I am already receiving kind invitations to join communities to celebrate. I 
shall try to join as many as I can, so if you are having an event locally over the Jubilee 
weekend, please do let me know at philip.dunne.mp@parliament.uk. I shall be lighting a 
beacon on Thursday 2nd June as part of a national chain of light.
 
Like many, I recall fondly the post-Golden Jubilee visit of the Queen and Duke of Edinburgh 
to Shropshire in 2003. Having arrived by train at Telford, the royal couple visited Much 
Wenlock to take in the Wenlock Olympian Games, the inspiration for the modern Olympic 
Games as we know them today, before moving to the Discovery Centre in Craven Arms for 
lunch. They then arrived at Ludlow, where Her Majesty formally opened the new Library and 
Museum Resource Centre before doing a walkabout among thousands of people in Market 
Square.
 
This Jubilee is the first where Her Majesty has not had the steadfast presence of Prince Philip 
at her side. But she remains just as committed to continuing her service now as when she 
took her pledge in 1947. It was telling that Her Majesty signed off her official Jubilee 
message with “Your Servant”.
 
I am pleased that, in keeping with tradition, a Platinum Jubilee medal will be awarded to 
people who work in public service including representatives of the Armed Forces, the 
emergency services and the prison services. This tradition stretches back to the reign of 
Queen Victoria when an official medal was designed to mark her 50th anniversary on the 
throne.
 
I am also encouraging people across South Shropshire to get involved with the Queen’s 
Green Canopy – where individuals and communities ‘plant a tree for the Jubilee’. This offers 
a chance to create a legacy in honour of The Queen’s leadership of the Nation, which will 
also benefit future generations.
 
I look forward to joining celebrations in towns and villages across South Shropshire in June, 
and encourage everyone to come together and celebrate the Queen’s remarkable reign. 
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Snailbeach Mine was the biggest lead mine in Shropshire and it is reputed to 
have yielded the greatest volume of lead per acre of any mine in Europe. Although 
the miners mainly extracted lead ore (galena) from the mine, smaller quantities of 
Barytes, Calcite, Fluorspar, Silver and Zinc were also obtained. 
Underground mining ceased in Snailbeach in 1955. Since 1955 only some 
reworking of the spoil heaps for spar, to use as pebble dash on buildings, has 
occurred. Barytes from here was sent to the Windscale nuclear reactor to smother 
fuel cells after an accident. Locals carried on working the tips until the 1970s.
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NATURAL ENGLAND

Notes from the hill

This year is being celebrated as the 70th year since the first National 
Nature Reserve was created in England. That nature reserve was 
Yarner Wood, now part of the East Dartmoor Woods and Heaths NNR, 
renown for its western oak woodlands full of pied flycatchers and wood warblers. 

The Stiperstones National Nature Reserve was acquired, by what is now Natural 
England, and declared in 1982 which makes this year our 40th anniversary. The NNR 
was formerly opened in a ceremony led by Prof. David Bellamy who was a big 
presenter of natural history programmes at the time. It was the first National Nature 
Reserve to be declared in Shropshire and is now joined by Fenn’s Whixall and 
Bettisfield Mosses, Wem Moss and part of the Wyre Forest.

There are presently 225 NNRs in England, the largest being the Wash, known for its 
huge number of wading birds, at almost 8800ha and the smallest being Horn Park 
Quarry, a geological site in Dorset, at 0.32ha. Natural England Manages about a 
third of the NNRs in England with the rest being managed by approved bodies such 
as the RSPB, National Trust and Wildlife Trusts.

The Stiperstones NNR can boast that it is important for all of the above, as it has its 
own western oak woodland at Snailbeach and although we no longer have wood 
warbler, the pied flycatchers are doing very well. We have our own important 
geological record with a rich and unique trilobite fossil record and of course we have 
our own wading birds in the form of snipe, woodcock and curlew.

Although curlews feed on the NNR, it is some years 
since curlews have bred here, but the Upper Onny 
and Rea Valley Community Wildlife Groups monitor 
their population in the surrounding area, along with 
several other target species. The surveys start at the 
end of March and more helpers are needed. If you 
would like to hear more and get involved you could 
come along to one of the groups meetings, they both 
start at 7.30pm or email Leo Smith 
(leo@leosmith.org.uk).
• Upper Onny (Monday 14 March, Bishop’s Castle 
Town Hall, High Street SY9 5BG).
• Rea Valley (Tuesday 22 March, Minsterley Village 
Hall).

March tends to be the time when conditions become right to carry out some 
heathland burning on the hill. Although this management seems destructive, it is a 
key management action that, along with the cut areas of heather, helps reduce the 
risk of large scale fires occurring in the summer, when they can be much more 
destructive. Our fires are what are known as ‘cool fires’ that are controlled and only 
take off the upper part of the heathland plants, allowing them to regenerate again 
quickly. A bit like coppicing trees in a woodland.

For the scythers out there, Sunday the 3rd of April is National peening day. So if 
anyone has a blunt Austrian scythe they could bring it along to our workshop at 
Rigmoreoak and I will teach them how to peen. Starts at 10am, free of charge.

Simon Cooter and the Natural England staff at Rigmoreoak.
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Mining in Cornwall and Devon, in the southwest of England, began in the early 
Bronze Age, around 2150 BC. Tin, and later copper, were the most commonly 
extracted metals. Some tin mining continued long after the mining of other metals 
had become unprofitable, but ended in the late 20th century. In 2021, it was 
announced that a new mine was extracting battery-grade lithium carbonate, more 
than 20 years after the closure of the last South Crofty tin mine in Cornwall in 
1998.
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Landscapes Review  opportunity to build on the 
success of AONBs & National Parks

As part of the Government's 25year Plan for the 

Environment, an independent review of designated 

landscapes in England (National Parks and AONBs) was led 

by the journalist Julian Glover and published in 2019.

Since Julian's visit to the Shropshire Hills in February 2019, expectations have run high about 

this once in a generation opportunity to build on the success of AONBs and National Parks, by 

modernising their legal and operating framework and increasing their capacity. 

The Government recently published its response to the Review and are taking forward many of 

the ambitious proposals to support AONBs and National Parks to deliver more for nature, 

climate, people and places.  

The Government’s response is accompanied by a 12week consultation to seek views on some 

of the major proposed actions, which include 

legal changes to update the purposes of designated landscapes to include a greater 

focus on recovery of nature as well as improved health and wellbeing for all parts of 

society

a strengthened role for protected landscape bodies to support the shift in agriculture to 

new policies and land management schemes 

a greater influence in planning decisions as statutory consultees

The Shropshire Hills AONB Partnership has welcomed the Government’s response but shares 

the concerns of the National Association for AONBs that more needs to be done on funding.  

The AONB Partnership is drafting a response to the consultation, and we encourage others to 

do the same.  

It’s an opportunity for people to shape how protected landscapes will deliver benefits for people 

and nature for years to come.  The deadline to respond to the consultation is 9th April 2022. For 

more information, please click on this link 

https://www.shropshirehillsaonb.co.uk/ourwork/aonbfamily/gloverreviewofdesignatedlandscapes

Stephanie Hayes, Promotions Officer    

Shropshire Hills AONB Partnership, Unit 9 Drovers House, The Auction Yard, Craven Arms, SY7 9BZ

direct line: 01743 254746, main office: 01743 254740,

The songs of ancient Celtic bards, and archaeological records, affirm that Welsh 
gold has had a long and fascinating existence. Not only is Welsh gold one of the 
rarest precious metals in the world, but its reputation has taken on an almost 
magical dimension through time.

The tradition is presumed to have started by panning gold from alluvial placers in 
river beds, or near old rivers. By 75AD, however, large scale mining was already 
underway at Dolaucothi and from 1862 until 1911 the Clogau St. David's Gold 
Mine near Dolgellau had produced 165,031 tonnes of gold ore resulting in 78,507 
troy ounces (2,442 kg) of gold in what was known as the 'gold rush' period.
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Gold and silver are classed as ‘Mines Royal’. This means that in most cases they 
belong to the Crown. Because of this, if you intend to carry out gold and silver 
exploration for commercial gain, you should contact The Crown Estate.
You will also need permission from The Crown Estate to take away gold that you 
may have found or discovered, whatever the method you have used. However, if 
you find gold through panning it is unlikely that The Crown Estate will grant you 
permission to take it away.
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"The Marches Choir of Bishop’s Castle, 15 additional singers from 
Cardigan in West Wales, the Marches Sinfonia and a host of 
professional soloists and musicians are combining forces to bring an exquisite 
evening of choral and orchestral music to the town on Saturday, April 2nd.  The concert is 
devoted entirely to the music of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, whose tragically short life 
produced such a prolific output of inspired music, including Operas, Symphonies, Concertos, 
Choral and Chamber Music.

The featured work will be the Requiem in D Minor, composed at the very end of Mozart’s 
life.  The work is widely acknowledged as one of the greatest choral pieces of all time, 
displaying dramatic contrasts of expression, from the most subtle and beautiful turn of 
phrase as exemplified in the heart-rendering Lachrimosa, to the equally captivating power of 
the thunderous Dies Irae and the dramatic Rex Tremendae.

The brilliant and evocative Violin Concerto No 4 in D, K 218 is one of Mozart’s best-loved 
works for violin and orchestra, and the Sinfonia will be joined by the gifted young violinist, 
Ayla Sahin who makes a welcome return to Shropshire following her previous appearance in 
2018 when she performed Mendelssohn’s Violin Concerto to much acclaim.  Opening the 
concert is the jubilant C-major antiphon Regina Coeli, K. 276, a most delightful example of 
Mozart’s early choral works, full of boundless energy.  A musical treat is in store!

The venue is St John’s Church, Bishops Castle, SY9 5AF at 7.30pm.
Tickets (£15, children and students free) are available by calling 01588 650315 or online via 
www.ticketsource.co.uk, and can also be purchased from choir members or on the night."

CALLING ALL BEATLES FANS!

On a recent holiday I saw and heard a 
most entertaining power point 
presentation “All About The Beatles & 
Their Music”. 
Bill Powell, from Chester, who gave this 
and several others about ‘Pop’ 
sensations from the sixties, has very 
kindly agreed to repeat his show about 
the Beatles in Hope Village Hall on 
Friday the 22nd of April at 7 30pm.
Apart from a broad knowledge he 
acquired at the time Bill has thoroughly 
researched all aspects of the Beatles 
rise to fame and fortune. His 
presentation is extremely well delivered.
Please come along and support both 
Shelve and Hope Churches. It will 
appeal to all ages. 
Tickets including refreshments   Adults 
£7, under 16 £4,(primary schoolchildren 
free) available from me, Wynford Wyke  
on 01743 791320
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The Silver Glen lies approximately 1 kilometre (0.62 mi) to the east of the town of 
Alva, Clackmannanshire, Scotland, and takes its name from the silver that was 
mined there in the early 18th century. The deposit, the richest deposit of native 
silver ever found in the British Isles, was discovered just as the Jacobite rising of 
1715 was breaking out, and its owner, Sir John Erskine, left to join the rebels, 
leaving his wife in charge of the mine. Some 40 tons of ore were raised and buried 
in barrels in the grounds of Alva House at the foot of the Ochil Hills, about 10 
kilometers east of Stirling, whilst the richest of the ore was smelted and the ingots 
concealed under floorboards inside the house. 
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Rea Valley Community Wildlife Group
How many Curlews and Lapwings are there? Please help us to find out

We are going to start looking again for Curlew and 
Lapwing at the end of March. If you would like to do 
something to help stop them disappearing from the local 
countryside, we would like your help, please.

We need to know how many breeding pairs there are, and 
where, before we can try and help them. 

The Rea Valley Community Wildlife Group area extends from Brockton, Minsterley, 
Pontesbury and Plealey in the north, to Rorrington, Hemford, Stiperstones Cothercott and 
Wilderley hills in the south, and includes the Rea and Hope valleys, and Habberley brook.

We have looked for Curlews, and Lapwings since 2014. Our work was disrupted by Covid-
19 in the last two years, but we are starting again this month. We hope to find the same 
number of Curlews as we did in 2019 (9 - 10 pairs) and more Lapwing (only one).

The survey only involves three 3-hour visits between the beginning of April and mid-June, 
simple instructions and a map to record your observations are provided, and there will be a 
training session if you want to come. Results from previous years, and more about our 
plans for 2022, will explained at the meeting.

Community Wildlife Bird Group meeting
7.30pm, Tuesday 22nd March

Minsterley Parish Hall
A488, SY5 0EH
All welcome!!!

For more information, please see the Rea Valley pages on the Community Wildlife Groups 
website www.shropscwgs.org.uk/rea-valley-wildlife-group/

If you want to help, but can’t get to the meeting, please email me: 

Leo Smith

Copper mining took place in the village of Clive, just off the B5476 Shrewsbury 
to Wem road. There is little evidence in the village for the presence of a copper 
mine, yet in places the workings come within a metre (or less!) of the surface.
Of all the north Shropshire Copper Mines, Clive seems to have been the most 
extensive underground. The mine is close to Grinshill and its sandstone quarries 
(Triassic Keuper Sandstone), and is driven through the sandstones which are partly 
overlaid by Waterstones.
There are a number of shafts into the workings, most are shallow and date from 
the early working of the mine. Due to their proximity to the road (Mine Bank) and 
houses, all but two of have been filled and capped.
Inside the mine there is evidence for a number of different minerals (Copper, 
Cobalt, Manganese and Iron) in the form of amazing coloured whorls and patterns 
staining the walls. 
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Oil Prices Going Up?
Many members of our 

Community are saving money 

on their fuel bill by

 buying collectively.

Ring Derek on

07958658260
To find out more

The world's largest producer of uranium is Kazakhstan, which in 2019 produced 
43% of the world's mining output. Canada was the next largest producer with a 
13% share, followed by Australia with 12%. Uranium has been mined in every 
continent except Antarctica. 
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Diamonds have never been found in quantity in Britain, although in 1813 what 
became known as the "Brookeborough Diamond" was discovered in a stream in Co 
Fermanagh. And in 1995 Britain's largest sapphire, at 9.6 carats worth about 
pounds 60,000, was discovered at Loch Roag, near Uig on Lewis.
Recently Cambridge Mineral Resources (CMR), a Bristol-based exploration 
company, has spent the past six months searching sites which include Orkney, Uig 
on the Isle of Lewis, the area around Ben Hope in the north of Sutherland, the Isle 

of Colonsay and Lochaber.
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Tankerville  Pottery  and 
Gallery
we  offer

an  excellent  collection  of

Paintings,  Crystals,  Stoneware,  Pottery' 

Oven  to  Tableware,  Bread  Crocks

Super  Presents  at  Reasonable  Prices

Find us at Tankerville Hollow, 
Pennerley, SY5 0NB
Tel 01743 791 580

view our on-line gallery at 
www.tankervillegallery.co.uk

The Winsford rock salt mine is the U.K.’s largest and oldest working mine. It lies 
approximately 150 meters under the Cheshire countryside and has a fascinating 
history, which began in 1844 when local prospectors were searching for coal.
During the late 19th century the salt industry descended into chaos due to over-
capacity. In 1888, Salt Union, which consisted of 66 salt operators from the area 
was formed in an attempt to bring order to the market. However, with salt also 
being supplied from the Northwich mines, the market remained over-supplied and 
in 1892, the Winsford Mine was closed. In 1928 the last mine in Northwich flooded, 

resulting in the re-opening of the Winsford Mine.
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Old chalk and flint mine workings occur widely across southern and eastern 
England. Over 3500 mines are recorded in the national Stantec Mining Cavities 
Database and more are being discovered each year. The oldest flint mines date 
from the Neolithic period and oldest chalk mines from at least medieval times, 
possibly Roman times. The most intensive period for mining was during the 1800s, 
although some mining activities continued into the 1900s. 
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Willie saw some dynamite

Willie saw some dynamite,
Couldn't understand it quite;
Curiosity never pays:
It rained Willie seven days.

Which country is the biggest 
mining producer of these ores?
(some countries appear twice)

1. Diamond 
2. Copper
3. Gold
4. Iron
5. Silver
6. Platinum
7. Nickel
8. Tin
9. Chromium
10. Uranium

Select from
Mexico
Indonesia
Australia
China
Russia
Chile
South Africa
Kazakstan

A Beginners and a Tricky today
1. Russia
2. Chile
3. China
4. Australia
5. Mexico
6. South Africa
7. Indonesia
8. China
9. South Africa
10. Kazakstan

A
n

sw
ers
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Heather’s  Report for February 2022

Bishop’s Castle Hospital Closure: Shropshire Community Health NHS 
Trust has agreed its 7th October decision was unlawful and is to be 
quashed.
The Trust – Shropcom - apparently took a decision to close our local 
hospital behind closed doors, in a private Board meeting on 7th October 
last year. They told staff on 14th October and then the media picked up 
the story on the 15th. They closed outpatient services and started 
moving patients out, and by the end of October, everything was gone. 
They said it was about safety but they didn’t provide evidence of that. 
And they didn’t work WITH local people to try and find an alternative to 
closure.
The Trust has now admitted they’ve acted unlawfully, and that they’ve 
now re-opened physiotherapy and diabetic eye screening.
I will be working with my Councillor Colleagues and a great number of 
people in the community to find solutions that will keep the hospital 
open. It seems that staffing has been the big issue in the past. 
Hopefully, the Trust will now want to work with us in this very open and 
inclusive way. 

Housing
For many years we have had problems with finding enough affordable homes to rent or buy in our communities for 
our young people. We also need more 2-3 bedroomed houses for local families. Unfortunately, since the beginning of 
COVID and the move towards holidaying in the UK, many homes let at a reasonable rent have been turned into 
holiday lets which makes the situation even worse. House prices and private rental levels have also rocketed making 
living here even difficult and frequently impossible. Although we are having some affordable homes built at last, it is 
still nowhere near enough for local families, young people and essential workers.

Updates
Hope School
Heather said: “This was finally passed by the Council. It is good to see that these are 2-3 bedroomed homes but it is 
hugely disappointing to see that no affordable homes will be built on site. This is a major failing by the developer – 
CORNOVI – a Company set up by Shropshire Council to build affordable homes! There will be an affordable housing 
levy – cash – of 0.6 of a house but this will not be used on this site. it cannot even be ringfenced to be spent in the 
Parish.
Brockton
Some good news here as Connexus Housing Association is going to build 3 affordable homes on the site of the two 
burned down in Oakfield Cottages last year. No 22 Oakfield Cottages is also being repaired to be re-let.
Chirbury
The final signing-off of this project is imminent and the construction of 13 affordable homes should start in the 
coming months. The second phase of 27 open market housing will follow at some point.

If you are interested in one of these homes you need to register with HOMEPOINT at https://
www.shropshirehomepoint.co.uk/Data/ASPPages/1/30.aspx and register through the Housing Solutions link 

Best wishes
Heather
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Until the Victorian era there hadn't been any need to mine jet because the 
demand for it was satisfied by coastal erosion, as it is now. The first Victorian 
Whitby jet workshop was established in 1808 and by 1850 there were 50 
workshops which would grow to some 200 workshops at the height of the jet 
industry in the 1870's.
The development of this new industry demanded a greater volume and more 
reliable provision of jet. Collectors began to dig into the cliffs.  Mining was both 
dangerous and low paid work. Even at the height of the demand for jet jewellery 
the miners wages remained very low at approximately £1.25p per week for a six-
day week.
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The first iron used came from meteorites and was already in pure form (e.g. 
Tut-Ankh-Amun’s dagger during the bronze period). As iron meteorites are 
quite rare, iron back then was very valuable.
Later people found out how iron ores could be recognised and smelted. I 
assume that the first lump of iron came from somebody accidentally 
throwing a piece of iron ore into a ceramic kiln. But by this time furnaces 
existes to smelt copper and tin from their ores, so the basic technology was 
there, including blowers and manufacturing charcoal as a fuel.
Most early iron products in Europe came from bog iron ore, which is formed 
by bacterial action in swamps and can simply be dug out using a shovel.
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Cheyenne Tours
Our brochure for the coming year is now available.
Day trips and Tours
Please ring Anne on 07664 59806
Coming in March 
Country and Western Llandudno and Caenarfon
Long weekend in Sidmouth
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Barry worked in a gold 
mine
He was ready to leave his 
gold mining days behind, 
as his retirement was 
coming up in a couple of 
months.
One day, he was leaving 
work, pushing a 
wheelbarrow that had a 
box in it.
The guard noticed the 
box, and suspiciously 
asked, "Hey, Barry. What's 
in the box?"
"Nothing", murmured 
Barry, as if he was hiding 
something.
Unconvinced, the guard 
took the box and opened 
it, only to find Barry was 
actually telling the truth. 
"Well, what do you 
know!", chuckled the 
guard, surprised to see 
the box was empty.
Same thing happened the 
next day. This went on for 
weeks, until the day of 
Barry's retirement.
"Look, Barry. I know you're 
up to something, but I just 
can't point my finger on 
what it is.", the guard 
sighed. "Just be honest 
with me, and I promise I 
won't say a word. Are you 
stealing anything?"
Barry looks around, leans 
in close, and says 
"Wheelbarrows!"

Two good friends reunite after a few years:
Sophia: Oh my dear, what an incredibly large 
diamond ring you've got. You must love it?
Shelly: Well yes, my husband bought it for me 
but it seems it  comes with a curse.
Sophia: How brave of you to keep wearing it! 
What's the curse?
Shelly: My husband!
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Key Phone Numbers
NHS Help

 111
Worthen Medical 
01743 891 401

Pontesbury Medical
 01743 790 325

Shropshire Council 
0345 678 900

Care in the Community
 0121 318 5138
Citizen’s Advice
 0344 499 1100
Rural Support

 0300 123 2825
Age Concern 01743 233 123

Samaritans (Free) 
116 123

Western Power 
(Power Cut) 105

Severn Trent (emergency)
 0800 783 4444

British Gas  
0800 111 999

Universal Credit 
 0800 328 5644
Child Benefit 

0300 200 3100
Pensions 

0800 731 0469
HMRC Covid 19 support 

0800 024 1222
Care in the Community 0121 318 5138
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Team details
Safer Neighbourhood Sergeant: Sgt 2382 
Damien Kelly 
Safer Neighbourhood Officer: PC 3331 Stuart 
Coote  
Police Comm. Support Officer: PCSO 6160 
Shaun Culliss
Police Comm. Support Officer: PCSO 40492 
Nicole Jones 
Team Email:  
bccar.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk

West Mercia Police contact numbers
Emergency: 999   Non Emergency: 101 
Bishops Castle Police Station (not for 
reporting): 101, Extension 7704901 
Report online: www.westmercia.police.uk/ro/
report/
Crime stoppers: 0800 555 111
Website: www.westmercia.police.uk
Twitter: @SouthShropCops     
Facebook: Bishop’s Castle Policing Team Rural 
Watch

What’s happened to old King Coal.
Demand for coal fell by 11 per cent in comparison with 2019 to 7.1 million tonnes 
in 2020. This decrease was driven by a drop in  consumption by electricity 
generators, as coal-fired generation is phased out of the UK energy mix.
Consumption of coal for electricity generation fell to a record low, down 20 per 
cent from 2019 to 2.3 million tonnes in 2020. This decline reflected a lower overall 
demand for generation in the face of the Covid-19 pandemic, the closure of two 
coal-fired generation plants in March 2020 and included a record time spent using 
coal-free electricity generation in the Spring of 2020. Production of coal fell to 
another record low, down 35 per cent from 2019 to 1.7 million tonnes. Surface 
mining production fell to a record low of 1.6 million tonnes due to mine closures, 
restrictions in coal mines due to Covid-19, bad weather and a flood in one of the 
mines as well as the falling demand for coal by electricity generators. In the last 
ten years, UK coal production has fallen by 91 per cent. Coal imports fell 27 per 
cent in comparison with 2019 to just 4.5 million tonnes it accounted for 45 per 
cent of supply in 2020. Three countries accounted for 79 per cent of total coal 
imports: Russia (36 per cent), the USA (22 per cent) and Venezuela (21 per cent).
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552/553 Bishops Castle Stiperstones Shrewsbury
Monday - Friday
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552/553 
Saturday
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A final note of goodwill and kindness 
We would like to express our thanks, through your newsletter, to the lovely boys 
who returned our Labrador's identity tag via the post to us. Sensibly, they did not 
leave their return address, 
but we so want them to know that we thank them for their kindness. We loved the 
drawing that they enclosed with their dog, Coco.
Yours sincerely, Sarah and Don Bennett Resting Hill House, Snailbeach


